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B.Sc. (Part – II) (Semester – IV) Examination, 2018
BIOCHEMISTRY (Paper – III) (CGPA) (Old)

Nutrition and Metabolism

Day and Date : Tuesday, 15-5-2018 Total Marks : 70
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Write chemical reactions where involved.
3) Figures to the right indicate maximum marks.
4) Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

1. Write following sentences by selecting most correct answer from the given
options. 14

1) For Respiratory Quotient (R.Q) value equal to 1 means ____________ is
being exclusively metabolised in the body.
a) Fats b) Proteins
c) Carbohydrates d) Minerals

2) The glycogenesis process occurs in ___________
a) Lung b) Pancreas
c) Liver d) Kidney

3) Principal use of BMR in clinical practice is in the diagnosis of ___________
disease.
a) Diabetes b) Thyroid
c) Addisons d) Phenylketonuria

4) Degradable chemical reactions inside the cell are known as ___________
processes.
a) Metabolic b) Catabolic
c) Anabolic d) Anaerobic
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5) In animals, nitrogen which is not required in the body is excreted in the form
of __________
a) Ammonia b) Amines
c) Urea d) Amino acids

6) During respiration succinate gives its electrons to CoQ10 which produces
___________ ATP’s by oxidative phosphorylation.
a) 0 b) 2 c) 3 d) 4

7) End product of citric acid cycle is ___________
a) Oxaloacetate b) Citrate
c) CO2 and H2O d) Pyruvic acid

8) Acetyl CoA is formed in ___________ from pyruvic acid.
a) Cytoplasm b) Spleen c) Mitochondria d) Lungs

9) An adult, human contains about ___________ water.
a) 50% b) 60% c) 30% d) 40%

10) Decarboxylation of amino acids requires __________ cofactor.
a) PLP b) NAD c) FAD d) Lipolic acid

11) Body regulates acid-base balance by maintaining its blood pH __________
a) 6.4 b) 7.4 c) 8.4 d) 9.4

12) Deamination of L-aspartic acid by aspartase gives _____________
a) Succinic acid b) Maleic acid
c) Oxalic acid d) Fumaric acid

13) β -oxidation of fatty acids takes place in ___________ of the cell.

a) Cytoplasm b) Mitochondria
c) Lysosomes d) Nucleus

14) The right atrium of heart secretes ___________ hormone.
a) Natriuretic peptide b) Aldosterone
c) Antidiuretic d) Rennin-angiotenin
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2. Answer any seven of the following : 14

1) Define and explain nitrogen balance in the body.

2) What is phosphoenolpyruvate ?

3) How pyruvic acid obtained from α -keto glutamate ?

4) Define glycolysis and glycogenolysis.

5) How acetyl CoA converts malonyl CoA using biotin ?

6) What is ethanol fermentation ?

7) What is the effect of change in thyroxin hormone as basal metabolic rate ?

8) Write free energy concept.

9) Write any two causes of metabolic acidosis.

3. A) Answer any two of the following : 10

1) Explain glycogenesis process of carbohydrates.

2) Explain importance of proteins in diet.

3) Illustrate the role of various components involved in electron transport chain.

B) Draw a labelled diagram of constant volume adiabatic bomb colorimeter. What
is its use ? 4

4. Answer any two of the following : 14

1) What is deamination ? Explain deamination metabolism.

2) What is TCA cycle ? Write and explain in brief the reaction of TCA cycle.

3) What is oxidation of Palmitic acid ? Explain β -oxidation and energetic of
Palmitic acid oxidation.

5. Answer any two of the following : 14

1) Write an account of inhibitors of respiratory chain.

2) What is BMR ? Write note on factors affecting BMR.

3) Define nutrition and balanced diet. Discuss the importance of protein in diet.
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